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The Himalaya with its high significance in the regional climate system is also the water tower for
several millions living in the northern part of the South Asian subcontinent. Many climate change
research studies have clearly pointed out that temperatures have been warming in the Himalayas,
at an increasing rate in recent years particularly at high elevations, with significant impacts on the
hydrology of the Himalayan region.
Water is the primary medium through which climate change influences the ecosystems and
therefore people’s livelihoods and well-being. Already, water-related climate change impacts are
being experienced in the form of more severe and more frequent droughts and floods. Higher
average temperatures and changes in precipitation and temperature extremes are projected to
affect the availability of water resources through changes in rainfall distribution, soil moisture,
glacier and ice/snow melt, and river and groundwater flows. These factors are also expected to
lead to further deterioration of water quality as well.

Along with climate variability and change, the rapidly growing population coupled with changes
in their life styles and the ongoing higher economic activities, water stress is already increasing in
the Himalayan highlands and downstream regions. The poor, who are the most vulnerable, are also
likely to be affected the most.
Water resources and how they are managed impact almost all aspects of society and the economy,
in particular food production and security, domestic water supply and sanitation, health, energy,
industry, and the functioning of ecosystems. Climate change adds even more urgency for action.
Without improved water resources management, the progress towards poverty reduction targets,
the Millennium Development Goals, and sustainable development in all its economic, social and
environmental dimensions, will be jeopardized.
While science relates as such with all the various aspects of water resources, the governance and
management of the resource come mostly under the purview of external drivers like political,
civil society, business and economic actors. Major decision process concerning water is made in
general outside the domain of water managers and full incorporation of major external drivers’
articulation, which at times can even be vague, becomes essential to move towards sustainable
development and use of water resources.
The sense of urgency for climate change adaptation and the recognition of the centrality of water
therein, have not yet permeated the political world and are not systematically reflected in national
plans or international investment portfolios for adaptation.
It is thus imperative for the parties to the policy making and planning processes to recognize the
pivotal role of water in adapting to climate change in order to increase resilience and achieve
sustainable development.
Better water governance and management including the adaptation to increasing climate
variability and change would require policy shifts, institutional development and significant
investments that would need to be guided by well considered principles. Science based
information would be valuable inputs in charting out and implementing the thus required policy
shift and investment plans and programme.
Continuous effective and meaningful dialogue between science and policy making process
including effective linkage of research results to policy and practices would be essential to deal
with the new challenges in Himalayan water governance and management resulting from socioeconomic and climate changes.
In the above context, IDI under the sponsorship of APN has organized a two day scoping
workshop on 21-22 February 2011 in Kathmandu with the following objectives:
Providing a platform for system-wide discussions to identify challenges in national and
regional water governance and management, analyze options for meeting these
challenges and ensuring that science based reliable information and sound analysis
informs the national and regional policy debate on Himalayan water.
Considering measures for providing information, policy briefs and other communication
materials for policymakers and managers who work directly with Himalayan water
issues, other decision-makers that have an influence on how Himalayan water is used, as
well as the general public.

Recognizing actions for furthering the science knowledge base on Himalayan water
issues and facilitating easy access to this knowledge.

The Workshop that concluded successfully has come up with a number of relevant conclusions
and are being sent to various policy related agencies and institutions for their comments and
suggestions.
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